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The setting



Wind farms near the city of Palmerston
North: existing (3), permitted (1) and 
proposed (1)



Te Apiti wind farm as seen from near the 
village of Ashhurst



Tararua wind farm as seen from the village 
of Ashhurst



Tararua wind farm – stage 1 – lattice towers.
Sheep farming continues.



Tararua wind farm (3-bladed, 2MW) and 
Te Rere Hau wind farm (2-bladed, 500kW)



City of Palmerston North from Te Rere Hau
wind farm 



Te Rere Hau wind farm from Palmerston
North City



Which communities?
1st wind farm: built by Palmerston 
North lines company to supplyNorth lines company to supply 
Palmerston North

Now: all wind farms supply the 
national (grid) communitynational (grid) community

Rural-residential communities closest 
to the windfarms?





The next proposal – wider 
community context



The next proposal – localised 
community context



The next proposal – localised 
community context



SIA activities: Multiple-method 
approach

Surveys (226 & 212 respondents)
•Random survey of city residents (Citizen Panel)•Random survey of city residents (Citizen Panel)
•Spatially targeted survey of people living within 

5km of an existing turbine (ex-post survey)
Focus groups (41 participants)

•1 for landowners with turbines; 
•4 for near neighbours without turbinesg

Interviews (34)
•Recreation groups, tourism sector, wind farm 

companies, construction/servicing companies, 
regional economic development interests, iwi



Declining levels of approval - nationally



Key SIA findings (1)

Local community sentiment – at a tipping point – most 
citizens like what they can see now, but a majority is 
starting to say “enough is enough”



Key SIA findings (2)



Key SIA findings (3)
Experience of adverse 
visual effects (existing)

Experience of adverse 
noise effects (existing)visual effects (existing) noise effects (existing)



130m turbines at 1.5km



130m turbines at 4.0km



Key SIA findings (4)
Access to reliable electricity supply

l kWater supply risks
Construction traffic effects
Revenues for participating landowners
Financial benefits for city ratepayers
Employment effects
Recreation effects
Tourism effects



Decision of the Board of Inquiry

A national decision-making body

Allowed the wind farm to proceed, but

Reduced the number of turbines from 122 
to 66, and specified locations

A balance between interests of 
neighbourhood, local and national 
communities





Reference to the SIA?
only reference to the SIA was to the 
public opinion surveypublic opinion survey

However, viewshaft and adverse noise 
effects appear to have been influential 
(120 dwellings within 2km – reduced(120 dwellings within 2km reduced 
to >20 dwellings)



Lessons for SIA/IA
Cannot assume decision makers 
understand impact assessmentunderstand impact assessment –
particularly SIA
– May not appreciate analytical aspects
– May see ‘balancing’ as their responsibility
Balancing the interests of national,Balancing the interests of national, 
local and neighbourhood communities



What has happened since?

Makara - approved Mahinerangi - approved

-5 more wind farms approved on farm 
land
- 1 wind farm consent surrendered
- 2 consent applications withdrawn



Project Hayes - declined



Thankyou

www.tba.co.nz
j.baines@tba.co.nz



Extra slides



Lessons from European experience in 
the 1990s

Factors influencing levels of public support

- proximity to settlement

- previous experience of wind farms

- attitudes to the wind farm developerattitudes to the wind farm developer

- nature of host community involvement in the 
planning process



Declining levels of approval – rural 
people


